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A neat idea in sun protection

£ ariosun Sensitive is set \p revolutionise the way we protect

our skin in the sun, according to 21st Century Health. The

idea is that one bottle provides an adjustable sun protection

lotion from factor 2 to factor 30. This is done by means of a

dispenser which is equipped with a dial. The dial enables the user

to adjust their desired sun protection factor at any time. When the

user presses the dispenser head, the chosen protection factor is

mixed in a pump system and released.

Variosun Sensitive is especially for sensitive skin and contains

no chemical filters. It has been dermatologically tested and has

^^^ added ingredients aloe vera,

panthenol and Vitamin E. 21st

Century Health recommends it

as the alternative for young

children and for those with

sensitive skin.

Two refillable cartridges,

within the dispenser, contain

SPF2 and SPF30, which are

mixed according to how the dial

is set. This cuts out the need

for lots of factors and lots of

bottles, saving on money,

packaging and space, c

For further details,

contact Gabrielle Lewis on

020 7935 5440. Email:

info@variosun.net
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